
Andrew Witherbee: 
I'm having some really relevant conversa9ons with both fintechs and financial ins9tu9ons around 
innova9on and more specifically how to begin or be=er align those two organiza9ons with each other. 

James Robert Lay: 
Gree9ngs and hello. I am James Robert Lay and welcome to the 174th episode of the Banking on Digital 
Growth Podcast. Today's episode is part of The Exponen9al Insights Series and I'm excited to welcome 
Andrew Witherbee to the show. Andrew is the CEO at Engage Partner Group and is a former senior 
digital banker who is fueled by innova9on and technology that propels regional and community financial 
brands to modernize plaRorms that elevate opera9onal efficiencies while accelera9ng growth. Welcome 
to the show, Andrew. It is so good to have you on today. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Thanks, Rob. I appreciate the 9me and I really appreciate you having me join into your conversa9on. 

James Robert Lay: 
Well, before we get into a conversa9on about collabora9on, about innova9on and the opportuni9es that 
are available for really both fintechs as well as financial brands, what's going well for you right now? Let's 
start on a posi9ve note, what's good in your world personally, professionally? It's always your pick to get 
started. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
All right. Well, personally, I'm just happy. I'm located up in the New England area that there's been some 
snow on the ground and it's allowed me to venture out during the weekday to recharge the ba=eries, go 
and skiing. And it's always a good thing when that happens, so it puts a sharper point on my next day. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yes. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
So that's all good. Professionally, I'm having some really relevant conversa9ons with both fintechs and 
financial ins9tu9ons around innova9on and more specifically how to begin or be=er align those two 
organiza9ons with each other. So that's good. There's a momentum there. There was a lull because of 
COVID, but I think middle of last year, some deeper, more relevant conversa9ons are happening and 
actually execu9on is happening. So that's always a good thing. You can talk about it for a long 9me, but if 
you don't execute on it, it's a different story. 

James Robert Lay: 
Exactly, turning insight into ac9on and it is these conversa9ons that you've been having that I want to 
have a conversa9on around here because I think there's a lot to learn. Because all transforma9on that 
leads to future growth begins with new ideas, it begins with new insights and then be able to take those 
dis9ll them down, turn them into ac9on, what are some of the top trends that you're seeing right here 
that that we should be paying a=en9on to, that the dear listeners should be paying a=en9on to when it 
comes to fintech and financial brand partnerships? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Well, I think, for the most part, holis9cally looking at the innova9ons in tech space, rightly so, there's 
been a lot of a=en9on on the B2C side, the screen forward, as it relates to it, "Are we delivering as 
seamless as best we can digitally a customer journey that's meaningful and needed at the moment?" It 

 



really depends on where they are in the customer lifecycle. And that's something that's certainly not 
necessarily a big surprise because a lot of fintechs out there are ge]ng funded that are serving the B2C 
space. One of the things that I spent a fair amount of my 9me, just I'm a research junkie myself, is the 
B2B side. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
There are significant momentum in not only capital being available to pure play B2B fintechs out there, 
that see something in the community financial space that needs to be elevated in regards to improving 
back office efficiency, but at the same 9me, it's a win-win. They can pass that value out through their 
customers because we know that small business owners occupy a good chunk of our economy, that 
maybe the 10 employees or lower. That's really the sweet spot for a lot of the community banks serving 
those folks above and beyond, just providing the capital of more equipment and such. So it is a space 
that I think there's massive opportuni9es for both the fintech and the community brands. 

James Robert Lay: 
It's interes9ng that you say that. I remember last year in 2021 to start off the year, so right about a year 
ago, I did a top 12 predic9on of what are the top 12 trends going to be that are going to play out over 
the next three to five years. The SMB space was one of them. Ron Shevlin, came on, we had a 
conversa9on, he said the same thing. And then we're star9ng to see that pa=ern, the speed pick up 
more and more. Who in your mind, from a technology standpoint, should we be paying a=en9on to? 
Who's doing some interes9ng things on the B2B front? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Well, I'm in their backyard, so Numerated is one that can be brought up to the front and center. There's a 
bunch of folks. Autobooks is another one that really do look at holis9cally looking at the small business 
owner and saying, "Where can we fit in and how do we fit in with the technology? So do we fully 
integrate or do we just plug in?" And I'm a big believer on the B2B fintech space and innova9on spaces. 
These small mini-wins are great. Don't look at it and say, "Okay, we're this bank. We're a midsize bank. 
We have some large demanding customers, but if we're going down this path for the first 9me, 
internally, what can we do to achieve a mini-win where it might not be full integra9on, but the 9me to 
market is in months, not years?" 

James Robert Lay: 
Correct. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And that's a really convincing conversa9on to have internally at the financial brand because when they 
think about technology, they automa9cally funnel that to IT which some9mes is a good thing, I'm a 
former banker myself. I witnessed this and experienced it, some9mes delays on the ac9on and resources 
behind it for full execu9on. So I think that some of the differen9a9ng trends out there are in the B2B 
space that doesn't require a really heavy lib to get up and running, not only for the bank to use, but to 
pass that technology onto their customers to make their business run more efficiently. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yes, I've had Derek from Numerated, Derik from Autobooks both as guests on the podcast here. It's 
interes9ng you talked about that idea of going into IT, but that might not necessarily be the best path 
internally. I want to get your take on this. I was just having a conversa9on yesterday with a peer group 
coaching session and one of the things that we were talking about, they were launching a new fintech 
internally at this community organiza9on and the adop9on wasn't there. And I said, "It sounds more like 

 



a marke9ng or posi9oning thing," and they're like, "Well, we marketed it." And I said, "Well, it sounds 
like you created a lot of awareness, but then there's that pull through for adop9on." 

James Robert Lay: 
And one of the things that I was thinking about is it's almost like the idea of running pilot programs and 
turning over insights more rapidly, back to your point of going from years to months and shortening that 
cycle down to learn at an exponen9al speed, where's the opportunity to transform because I think 
there's a lot of cultural elements that go into this, a culture of innova9on, stemming from a culture of 
collabora9on? What are some of the ways that we can inspire a culture that values innova9on because it 
is different than say what has been done historically over the last 50, 100, 150 years in banking? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Yeah, I totally agree. There's certain elements that make up a modern, forward-thinking bank culture and 
it starts with people, people and people. So leadership first needs to clearly communicate the why and 
then champion the value. So I'm not sure where the study was, but I recently read that studies show that 
only 7% of employees fully understand their company's business strategies. So you have to have the 
people before the technology clearly ar9culate, "Boy," this is something that we've been talking about 
internally and want to open up the lens internally and say, "Let's get your feedback. You talked about the 
adop9on piece and how some9mes organiza9ons struggle there. Before you even go down and do a 
deployment, why don't you turn the glove inside out, see some9mes it doesn't look pre=y, but if they're 
s9tching is pre=y well made and ask your customers and ask your employees to get their engagement 
level about, 'Yeah, you know what? In the back office, this has been a problem for ours. We have to 
touch it X amount of 9mes to close a loan'?" as an example. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
"What can we do to minimize that so it's easier for our job to provide that great customer experience, 
and at the same 9me, allow for our customers to adapt that technology?" There are a couple different 
things that you can kind of bounce back and forth in regards to taking the right steps out of the gates, 
but you oben hear about taking an agile approach innova9on, right? And I was lucky enough to work for 
a bank actually embraced that type of innova9on and culture. And at the 9me, we were using the lean 
method, where, if listeners don't know, it's basically how to look at a project holis9cally and create a 
standard of a way of working to increase efficiency and elimina9ng waste along the way. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And there's other frameworks out there. OKR would be another one that was developed inside of Intel. 
So I would recommend if you're finding that you don't have a solid project management model internally 
is to look at some sort of approach that will help guide the ini9a9ve. You'll have hiccups along the way 
and some unexpected, but it will help provide keep people accountable and hit your marks in regards to 
go to market. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yeah, one of the things that we teach is what we call the 90-day growth method and it cycles through 
these four exponen9al growth environments of learning, thinking, doing and then reviewing and then 
you just repeat that process going forward. I liked what you said about people, people, people when it 
comes to crea9ng a culture of innova9on, has nothing to do about technology. I think we need to 
probably put more of a focus on people first. Human transforma9on must precede digital transforma9on 
because when you think digital transforma9on, we almost forget the people who have to deploy that 
thinking on the other side. 

 



James Robert Lay: 
And there's two books that I recommend on this subject. One is Humanocracy and then the other is 
called Open Strategy, sub9tle, Mastering Disrup9on from Outside the C-Suite. We talk a lot about open 
banking. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Right. 

James Robert Lay: 
But I think it's this idea of open strategy, back to your point, 90, was it 90, 93% of team members don't 
know the corporate strategy to begin with in the first place. And I think if we can communicate back to 
your point the why, then we can talk about the what and ul9mately the how. When you think about 
innova9on, it's that word, it's a word like experience. It gets thrown around a lot, customer experience. 
We're talking innova9on here. It can mean a lot of different things to a lot of different people. How 
would you define innova9on? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Well, going back to, I guess, it's just my training and the hands-on experience I had through the years 
consul9ng with banks, and prior to that, I worked in the tech space, sobware space here in Boston. And 
one of the things I heard over and over again from my direct report at a sobware company was the word 
value. And that is some9mes an overlooked word, as it relates to how to define innova9on. And value 
jumps off the page with me emo9onally and also just professionally. You have to first ask yourself, the 
team, holis9cally looking at, "What value would this bring to us as an organiza9on and to our customer 
rela9onships?" And then you take those baby steps and say, "Okay, let's throw up another thing on the 
whiteboard. What opportunity or [inaudible 00:13:18] are you trying to meet and solve and why?" 

Andrew Witherbee: 
So those basic ques9ons need to come out of the gates, as it relates to what innova9on looks like and 
how it behaves here in our organiza9on and then iden9fy, "Is this," meaning technology, "aligned with 
our core values, our strengths, our vision? And how will it meet our desired outcomes, be it short or long 
term?" It's a lot, it's a mouthful, but at the same 9me, it reverts back to the value word. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yes. And that idea of value, I think, is one that we should think about because par9cularly when it comes 
to product design, when it comes to technology selec9ons, I see financial brands thinking from an 
internal to the external world where the external should drive the internal decision-making process. It's 
the key thesis of human-centered growth in essence. And I want to keep on this idea of innova9on a bit. 
What is a common belief that others might have in financial services around this idea of innova9on that 
you would just disagree with them on? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Well, I don't know if I have really super strong feelings in regards to what others and other beliefs are 
about innova9on. As long as they're talking about it that is on topic, if you will, I'm all for it. I think that 
the word innova9on, for lack of a be=er word, is a cross-func9onal term. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yes. 

Andrew Witherbee: 

 



It lives and breathes in so many different industries, right? So it's not specific to financial ins9tu9ons. It's 
a word that has different meanings to different organiza9ons and people So I think that once the 
organiza9on, in this case, financial brands, start talking about ways to shib or operate and behave, if you 
will, differently from what they've done in a transac9onal world as they live in, then they can talk, they 
can call it whatever they want. They can call it, "Our way," or, "It's just the way we do business," type of 
thing. But I think that oben it reverts back to my core marke9ng strategy skillsets that I've touched upon 
this a li=le bit earlier in the conversa9on is, yeah, we might think we're becoming more innova9ve, but 
are we? 

James Robert Lay: 
Yeah. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And it starts with asking your customers, your team members, "What does that word mean to you?" It's 
like, as you well know, in the branding world, when you think of a brand name, "What emo9onal things 
surface?" 

James Robert Lay: 
Correct. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
"How do you respond? What colors are the logo? How does it make you feel?" but really asking that 
internal ques9ons first because we know that there's an external brand and there's also an internal 
brand. "Is our organiza9on actually managing that brand differently from the external?" 

James Robert Lay: 
Yeah, one of the things that I would say it gets under my skin a bit when it comes to innova9on is people 
who are like, "I'm just not that innova9ve. I'm not that crea9ve." And I'm like, "Yes, you are. It's just we 
got to figure out a way to break free from that mental block." Because I think a lot of 9mes people think 
about innova9on, they think about exponen9al innova9on. It's like the big idea, something 
revolu9onary, but I'm like, "No, if we can maybe create some incremental innova9on, and over 9me, that 
then ul9mately leads to the exponen9al innova9on." 

James Robert Lay: 
It's the big ideas that I think that hold us back from even having some innova9ve-like conversa9ons to 
where when you can think incrementally to begin with. That creates some progress. That creates some 
momentum. That ul9mately then leads to some confidence like, "Ah, yeah, we can do this." What's your 
take on that like big ideas versus, "Let's just get the ball rolling and start moving forward and then that 
could become a future big idea there"? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Yeah, I applaud that approach with regards to those. Let's take those mini-wins, if you will, as I said 
before, that don't require a lot of internal resources. And I'll just stop there because many of the 
listeners today on the banking side, they know they have to shib and what that looks to them, it's maybe 
been answered or they're s9ll searching, but I think that the resources and talent, the people, I think 
that's the key ingredient here is, "Are we aligned? Do we have a team in place, or if we don't have a 
team in place, how do we go find that talent, be it an individual?" Because as you all know and everyone 
listening, there's a talent challenge out there. 

 



James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
There's recruitment and reten9on and it's not specific to ... It's all across all industries in ver9cals. So 
that's a challenge in itself. But to answer your ques9on, I think that there's a fair amount of complacency 
s9ll out there and try not to automa9cally look at the big picture, the big wins, the big projects, the big 
technology, start out with the working together, taking that framework, if you will, to reach those 
outcomes. And it could be just a tool that plugs into your online banking that helps manage cash flow for 
small business, great. That's that mini-win. There's going to be some involvement with IT obviously. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
They're going to have to go through their due diligence process and making sure that the fintech partner 
is compliant and provides all the [inaudible 00:19:37] and docs to have them check their box and say, 
"Okay, these guys, they got their game together," so it minimizes the risk but stays compliant. So I'm a 
big cheerleader, if you will, of looking at ways to take those baby steps and those many wins, and in 
theory, not only the financial organiza9on is going to be happy, but the fintech is going to be pumped. 
They're going to be aligned. And I wouldn't necessarily, I throw out the red flag for the bank, treat the 
fintech a li=le bit differently than your typical larger scale IT project like the old RFP model. It's probably 
not going to work in this situa9on. 

James Robert Lay: 
No, and that's a great point because I think when it comes to innova9on in incremental innova9on for 
that ma=er, it's so easy to get stuck thinking, "Oh, my gosh, that's a great idea, but how are we going to 
do that?" back to your point of the resourcing piece of this. And that's where I recommend pu]ng the 
who before the how. And I had a great conversa9on with Dan Sullivan, episode number 69, why 
exponen9al technologies demand exponen9al teamwork, which is where I think the work that you're 
doing is fascina9ng because you're almost cura9ng and facilita9ng these rela9onships to bridge the gap. 
You are a who finder to people's how, and when you think about that, it's a model that I teach called 
growth ability. 

James Robert Lay: 
And growth ability is made up of three key elements. It's where you feel capable, it's where you feel 
confident and it's where you have capacity. And you can be capable but lack confidence. You can be 
capable but lack capacity. You can be confidence and lack both. And I think the idea is you can bridge 
capability and capacity gaps by looking externally to external whos through collabora9on to find the 
who, to put the who before the how and that becomes an exponen9al growth cycle right there going 
forward. You men9oned this idea of complacency and complacency is something that I also speak a lot 
about. I use an analogy, the cave of complacency. 

James Robert Lay: 
What happens when we get stuck there and we don't move forward, we don't feel like we're making any 
progress? What's your recommenda9on to help financial brands that might feel like they're trapped in 
the cave of complacency, get out, get unstuck and keep moving forward with innova9on? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
A good ques9on. I think that I try not to over engineer it, I guess, what process you're trying to improve, 
not only for the organiza9on and improve internal opera9onal efficiencies, but to deepen those 
rela9onships because you have now offered a different way of applying for a loan, as simple as that. 

 



James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And I have a terminology, is like, not myself, but I would advocate that organiza9on to s9ck to their 
kni]ng, really focus on the market they plan. If you're a commercial bank, not to go off haywire and say, 
"I'm going to go chase retail dollars and refis and car loans." You're commercial bank. That's your DNA. 

James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Then look at ways to play upon those strengths with innova9on that leads to elevated technology that 
helps both par9es, both the organiza9on and the bank. Because at the end of the day, there's a fine line 
that that bank is walking, as it relates to what else they can bring to the customer rela9onship ... 

James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
... on the B2B side. Plenty of products on the consumer side, but most, not a sweeping statement, but a 
lot of banks typically walk in above and beyond providing that loan or that capital and that reputa9on of 
service. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yup. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
They're carrying the same bag with the same tools. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yeah. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
So if you can provide a different tool that might serve a niche market that you've never marketed before 
or you've done it or we have to have those accounts, because by law we have the management, the 
compliance and taxes, etcetera, but what about maybe looking and pu]ng some more resources behind 
that ver9cal or mul9ple ver9cals that not only help us internally offset all the manual steps that are 
involved to manage those accounts, but at the same 9me, add that [inaudible 00:24:20] value, going 
back to that word value, to that rela9onship. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And as a small business owner myself, I have mul9ple banking rela9onships, not uncommon, but when 
that happens, that typically puts a flag in the ground saying, "I'm looking to expand my business. I'm 
going to probably look at that grouping or that few banks that are really looking aber me and they're 
giving us technology to help me grow my business. 

James Robert Lay: 

 



Yeah, I think that that idea, you touched on niche and we were talking before about the whole SMB 
space. That's a massive space. Just when you say SMB, it's a huge space, and within the SMB space, 
there's mul9ple niches that can get moved underneath that. It's so interes9ng to see what the team over 
Nerve is doing around the musician space. Then you've got the idea of the gig economy. I think another 
very unique space in the SMB space is family business. There's opportunity and challenges there. One of 
the things that you touched on before I want to come back to was the idea of the RFP, the ve]ng 
process when it comes to searching for and selec9ng a rela9onship for a financial brand to collaborate 
with a fintech. What's the best path forward there because it might not look like it has historically when 
it comes to selec9ng technology. Any thoughts on that? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Yeah, I think that, above and beyond, when we've talked about in regards to the line, the right resources 
internally, having some model or framework in place or you're in the process of uncovering a different 
way of partnering with a third party is what I recommend is not to take a reac9ve approach. That's 
something that a lot of financial ins9tu9ons have a history with regards to, "Boy, we have a gap. That 
bank down the street or the one we don't even see, is offering and what we're hearing from our sales 
team or lenders is this informa9on." And it's like that, "Okay, let's forget the shallow and let's just jump 
into deep end." 

James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
"And we're not going to use the diving board, we're just going to jump off the side." So I would really 
recommend to take a step back, a deep breath and say, "Okay, we do it in strictly compe99ve reasons or 
without having a clear understanding of what resources are involved." 

James Robert Lay: 
Correct. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
That's the key thing is those ques9ons need to be popped over with a hammer and say, "Okay, yeah, we 
can handle it," or, "Maybe that's not our niche. That's not our market that we want to chase because 
that doesn't fall in line on who we are." So I would first recommend that, is be proac9ve in an authen9c 
way. 

James Robert Lay: 
Pause. Yeah, pause and reflect, learn, think because this is where R&D can be deadly. And what I mean 
by that, it's not research and development, that's when you're ripping off and duplica9ng something else 
that you're seeing. Because I think you're right. It's comparison and comparison can be a killer because 
it's like, "Oh, well, we need that too." "Do you really? Do you really?" 

Andrew Witherbee: 
This comes up all the 9me, because as you all know, in the FFI space, or insurance, it's commodity. So it's 
very tricky and challenging to really flip a switch and try to look and behave differently. And unless that 
customer really knows the culture and can really speak to it outside of the bank, that's your best 
advocate right there. "It's a bank, it's keeping my money safe. I trust those folks. They're my friends" That 
goes a long way no doubt. I'm not doub9ng that at all, but it's a tricky thing to speak into shib. And the 
banks that I've seen a shib, they're both. They're the pure play digital startups. 

 



James Robert Lay: 
Right. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
The neobanks and a few out there that actually have transi9oned not totally out of the normal business 
of mutual savings bank but s9ll got the bricks and mortar and things like that and they're s9ll lending, 
but it had to do with the people, going back to that, and shibing and say, "You know what? We're going 
to be less dependent on our tradi9onal commercial real estate loans or C&I. We're going to dampen 
down a li=le bit and focus on trying to be future ready today or whatever that looks like." And I say that 
term because that happens to be my bank, BankProv, here in Massachuse=s, give them a plug, because 
they had transi9oned. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And again, this wasn't like a light switch. It took about seven, eight years, but during that period, there 
was really deep conversa9ons with customers, employees and all stakeholders from board on down and 
saying, "Okay, this is why we're heading down this direc9on."  

James Robert Lay: 
Let's talk about future ready as we wrap up and this has been a great conversa9on around innova9on. 
What's the recommenda9on, something small, something prac9cal, tangible that the dear listener can 
do next to keep moving forward on their own journey of growth when it comes to, we'll just say building 
a culture of innova9on so that they are future ready? What would that one small prac9cal next best step 
be for them? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Well, I guess I look at this point, as of today, aber Valen9ne's Day and Super Bowl Sunday is that we're 
one to three years away from that future. 

James Robert Lay: 
Yeah. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
And without ques9on, I'll just toot the horn a li=le bit on the B2B side and taking the approach of not 
having to lib a thousand pounds, but let's just go over to that 50-pound dumbbell and say, "Okay, let's 
tackle, now that we have our internal research and we've done our due diligence, there is a need out 
there. It's going to add value, etcetera and increase our growth opportuni9es. Let's focus on it doesn't 
have to be massive, let's just focus on those mini-wins and we'll just check off one win at a 9me that will 
lead to being looked upon internally and externally, 'Hey, these folks are changing. They're being a bit 
more nimble to the marketplace,'" based upon the technology in this case and/or combina9on, people 
and technology. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Because you said earlier the importance of adop9ng the technology is cri9cal, not for the customer but 
also as the team members as well, so they're comfortable with using the technology, seeing, "Boy, this is 
really going to be easy for us to process a loan. Oh, by the way, it's going to help our folks not have to go 
to our website and download a PDF to send my financials." 

James Robert Lay: 

 



Yes. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
It's as simple as that. Let's just start there. Let's just take a mini-step and say, "Well, let's try to think of 
ways to not allow or not have require our customers to go through those steps. Let's just make it one 
step, not four." 

James Robert Lay: 
And this is where incremental innova9on leads to exponen9al innova9on over 9me resul9ng in improved 
experiences that yield posi9ve feelings and emo9ons. Great point to wrap this up, Andrew. What's the 
best way for someone to connect with you and con9nue the discussion that we started here today? 

Andrew Witherbee: 
Sure, through LinkedIn, Andrew Witherbee, Engage Partners Group on LinkedIn as well and then 
engagepartnersgroup.com on our website. 

James Robert Lay: 
Connect with Andrew, learn from Andrew, grow with Andrew. Andrew, thank you for joining me for 
another episode of Banking on Digital Growth. This has been a lot of fun today. 

Andrew Witherbee: 
My pleasure, sir. Have a great day. 

James Robert Lay: 
As always, and un9l next 9me, be well, do good and make your bed. 

 


